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THE LEADERSHIP OF ANY
ORGANIZATION IS RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR SETTING

AND COMMUNICATING A
MISSION, AN INSPIRING
VISION AND A SET OF CORE
VALUES. Tlie leadership is also re-
sponsible for establishing a management
system to achieve the mission and vision
while adhering to core values. Many or-
ganizations do an excellent job of creating
the mission, vision and values as a part
of their strategic planning process. They
also follow through with establishing do-
able action plans as a precursor to
a quality management system.

Where organizations, including school
districts, often fall .short is embedding
this important leadership into their daily
work. Information leadership (IL) is an
approach to leadership that uses data to
drive the mission, vision and values into
the daily work. IL also helps keep the
focus on mission, vision and values by
defining and analyzing the organization's
success in terms of quantitative and quali-
tative data^which is directly aligned
to the mission, vision and values, and is
communicated constantly to all stakehold-
ers, including etnployees.
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Student success is our mission. This
seems logical, yet is very difficult to find.
Many district mission statements contain
hints of student success, but often include
caveats about student talents that leave
the district an out if it doesn't achieve full
student success. Even if the mission state-
ment is clearly focused on student success,
the definition of what defines student

success is usually missing from supporting
documents. In the absence of this clarity,
other measures of success become the de
facto definition—-implementation ofthe
latest reform initiative, selected student
group successes (i.e., scholarship dollars
earned, ACT scores), faculty credential-
ing, facilities quality, compliance with
rules and regulations. Ail of these may
be important, but none directly define
student success.

The first step of IL is to clearly lay out
a mission of student success and back it up
with a clear definition of what that means.
The measures must be directly related to
student performance and be as devoid of
programs or practices as possible. Pro-
grams and practices are tools to achieve
student success and thus must be left as
choices for employees to select.

Setting the Vision
Vision statements are often well meaning
yet lofty with little chance for determining
success or failure. IL requires vision state-
ments that are inspiring, bold and clear.
These vision statements must minimally
embody some future desired state regard-
ing student success. The clarity oí student
success created in the mission definition
phase makes the vision statement easier to
produce and keeps a direct link between
the two.

Vision statements can further clarify
the school district's desired future state in
terms of organizational accomplishments
as well, These add unique, enriching
statements that help define a district's
aspirations for recognition, organizational
quality, efficiency, breadth of service, or
any other aspect that is valued by the dis-
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h ict's community and governance board.
Vision statements, like ihe mission, are

l»(.'.st tucused on the fiilure, not particular
programs or practices. Inserting specific
proi^rams or practices into the vision
sialcments decreases the options employ-
ees have available to them to achieve
the mission and vision statements. Some
proces.s determinations may appear, but
the less specilic iliey arc llie better.

Vision statements should also encour-
.{^v comparison to 'best in class' organiza-
lions. Through comparison with high-
performing organizations, the district
can encourage all employees to be better
( han they probably thought they could
hi'. 'I hi.s is accomplished through employ-
ee knowledge and awareness, not forced
upon them through reform initiatives,
dirccti\'rs or pnx cdural mandate.s.

IL requires that all vision statements
be defined to allow for measurement of

progress. This assures an intense focus
on the vision statements and provides an
opportunity to celebrate progress. It also
encourages periodic review of" the vision
statements as they are achieved. Once
achieved, new, more aggressive vision
statements can be crafted and deployed.

Clarifying Core Values
Values are e:ts)- lo talk about, difficult to
narrow, and even more difficult to embed
in daily work. Core values should address
at least the following:

• expectations for student success;
• student engagement (both current

and potential);
• ethics;
• faculty and staff engagement;
• stakeholder engagement; and
• organizational quality, including

efficiency.

Core values around student success are
very important, lwo powerful value state-
ments are "Every student can learn," and
"Educational experiences can overcome
all other fact{)rs lo assure student suc-
cess." Without these specific core values
in place, no district can achieve the levels
of student success our society hopes for
and needs.

Once established, there must be a clear
deployment of the core values. This re-
quires a clear communication process and
constant referencing of these values as
work i.s undertaken. Visual reminders and
regular approaches to decision-making
are critical lo keeping core values at the
forefront for all employees, IL requires
that core values definition and deploy-
ment be measured on a periodic basis.
Often these niea.surements arc subjci tivc
assessments of employee, student and
stakeholder perceptions. Cither times ihcy
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are tangibit; measures ofactions. Regard-
less, th(f deployment of"core values is criti-
cal to mission accomplishment.

Embedding Mission, Vision
and Velues into Daily Work
Mission, vision and values are relütively
easy to define, but are useless unless
embedded in daily work. Too oltcn, these
critical statements are defined, written
in a Strategie plan, and then placed on
the organizational shelf. Whal puts them
on the shelf i.s the onslaught of rules and
regulations, relbrm initiatives, constituent
interests, political intrigue, cultural norms
and institutional convenience that assure
the .status (¡no. Changing the daily work is
the only real way the mission, vision and
values can make a difference.

IL requires a change in management
processes so they are aligned to tbe mis-
sion, vision and values. This alignment
comes in the form of changed procedures.
Often this requires a dramatic and revo-
lutionary departure from the common
wisdom of practitioners. This alignment
process makes sure the organization is
"walking the talk." Central to IL. these
procedure changes must come from all
levels ofthe organization, and must be
driven by all employees being fully aware
ofthe performance results for the organi-
zation and for their work. Further, these
employees must be given significant lati-
tude for change in their work practices.

Let's assume tjiat the mission of a
district is to assure student success. One
of its vision statements is to be the highest
performing district in the state. One of its
core values is ail students can learn and
the district can overcome past student ex-
periences in assuring this learning. Here
are some examples of practices that v\'ould
assure alignment with the mission, vision
and \'alues set f()rth by the district:

Performance Transparency
Performance transparency at all levels
ofthe organization is critical to effective

improvement and IL, To be consistent
witb a mission of student success, a vision
of being the best, and a value that all stu-
dents can learn, tlie district would ha\e to
share how well it is doing at the organiza-
tional, school and faculty level. Further, it
would have to compare its results with ilie
best performers in the state.

Peter Senge in Ins book The Fifth
Discipline notes that ¡jeople who are
unwilling to admit imperfections have a
negative impact on learning. Collins in
his book Good to Great notes the i tnpor-
tance of "fiicing the brutal fiicts." An
article in The.New Torker regarding cystic
fibrosis tells about how sharing patient
mortality rates had a very positive impact
on patient care. Many school districts
and faculty fight any elTort lo report and
compare their student success rates. This
lack of transparency never lets anyone
know how well they are doing. Protecting
the reputation of the organization, the
school and/or faculty members becomes
the new mission. Clearly this is contrary
to tbe spoken mission.

IL demands the sharing of perfor-
mance data and the comparison of such
data with "best in elass" districts. This
sharing replaces mandates, rules and
regulations, directives and reform initia-
tives as the way to encourage instruc-
tional practice improvement, Perfor-
mance transparency recognizes tbat most
faculty and staff are hard working and
want to successfully meet student needs.
It acknowledges that faculty and staff are
in the best position to troubleshoot why
students don't succeed and take corrective
action. Sharing perlbrmance data helps
everyone be honest about the impact of
current practice so change is desired and
possible.

Job Descriptions
If student success is the mission, then job
descriptions ntcá to be aligned to this
mission. Job descriptions must define
the job as improving student success, not
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Information leadership focuses on clearly defining what success
means to the arganizotian in terms of mission, vision and values.

ihe completion of specific processes. For
( xamplc, mosi principal job descriptions
iiuliiclc an rxpoctation to evalúale faculty.
Under IL, ilic decision to evaluate I'arulty
is dependent upon whether this process
will improve student performance. There
is .some indication thai professional '
(oat hing and pnjfessional learning com-
munities have more significant impact on
siudcni success improvement than regular
i-valuatiuns.

Feedback Systems
Siudciu pcrfnriiiaiuf is the ultimate
evaluation ol organizational and em-
ployee success, but student success is too
lar removed from daily work to effectively
inform process improvements. Feedback
systems hased on best-practice research
must be put into place to help inform
rnipliiyecs on a more regular basis. Feed-
back systems such as survey information,
assessments and process performance
measures (leading measures) must be put
into place. These feedl)a( k system.'* must
l)c prohibited from being a part nf cvalu-
.liions so fear doesn't thwart information
sharing, analysis and experimentation.
IL requires these feedback systems lo be
subservient lo student success.

Evaluations and Pay Structures
Utile uiiíision is student success, em-
ployees must be evaluated on the extent
U) which they achieve the mission and
ilicy should be compensated accord-
ingly. Tenure-based pay systems and
performance incentive programs based
nn credentialing, compliance with rules,
i>r good relations with superiors must be
tcplaced wilh performance-based pay
increases and bonuses. IL systems must

also recognize the importance of the
team in student success. While individual
pay increases can be based on individual
student success results, any performance
bonuses should be based on organiza-
tional success. This encourages collabora-
tion and recognizes the importance of all
employees in the student success creation
process. For example, a system may place
faculty members on evaluation because
they are new to the district; they have
poor student performance results; or they
have had professional discipline problems.
Ail other faculty may experience non-
evalualive prolcssional coaching to help
high-performing professionals further
advance their practice.

Choosing Professional Development
Professional development is critical to
organizational change and improvement.
Howe\Tr, most educational prolessiona!
development is selected on the basis of
interest or location, nol on the basis of
ac tual impact on studeni performance.
If you ha\*c doubts iibf)ut this, consider
the last few professional development
experiences you participated in and
see if any student performance results
were presented to prove the value of
the processes or programs shared in the
])rofessional development. How often
have school districts been touted as high
performing, but they come up short of the
best when student performance results
are shared? interestingly, most educators
have diflicLilly answering this because
of the lack of performance transparency
in education. IL requires that all profes-
sional development choices be based on
student performance results. In addition
to student success, professional develop-

ment must also be selected on the basis
of environmental factors so learning is
focused on successful schools with similar
student conditions.

Groding Systems
II student success is the mission and
the value is all students can leam, it is
imperative for the school district to de-
sign grading systems based on knowled.Éfe
and skill atquisition. Further, the system
must be designed to assure full student
success. The typical A to F grading
system is designed lo sort students on
the basis of their success and, by design,
expects some students will fail. Selected
states and schools huye been moving
to grading systems based on meeting
standards and removing grades below
proficient. These changes don't lower
standards, but they do expect faculty
and staff to (ontinue lo work with stu-
dents until they achieve success. This is
a component promoted by several very
successful instructional improvement
approaches, such as High Schools
That Work.

Getting Results
Information leadership focuses on
clearly defining what success means to
the organization in terms of mission,
vision aTid values; measuring the same;
sharing the results; and giving employees
latitude to change processes to achieve
success. Information leadership never
prescribes practice, never engages in the
latest reform fads (unless they are proven
to improve student success and are sup-
ported by employees), and never hides
results. When a district dearly defines
student success and goes about aligning
its focus and processes to this student
success, the results always improw. U

A Inretesred in explofing this topic

further? Discuss It wilh your

col!eogue5 on ihe ACTB forums at www.

acteonline.org/forum.aspx
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